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Abstract 

This position paper presents observations from a flipped classroom experience of teaching an HCI bachelor course at the 
University of Trento (Italy) in Fall 2015.  
Students were provided with conventional lectures, digital learning materials in Moodle, and a collaborative prototyping 
platform for supporting project work over the 2-months course duration.   
Overall, students highly appreciated the flexibility of having access to a combination of digital and conventional teaching 
resources. However, we observed a rather slow adoption of the remote collaboration features offered by the prototyping 
platform during the project work. This shows students’ initial reluctance and lack of familiarity with using asynchronous 
communication-collaboration tools for better managing their group work and learning in blended education programs. 
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1. Introduction

The flipped classroom model of teaching has in recent years 
been proposes as an innovative method for better engaging students 
in active learning with respect to traditional teaching [1]. Such a 
method empowers students to take more responsibility over their 
learning experience, making it more meaningful and learner-
centered. In a flipped classroom, content delivery may take a 
variety of forms, typically including video lessons prepared by the 
teacher or third parties, but also other resources such as online 
collaborative discussions, digital research, and text readings [2][3].  

Flipped classrooms perfectly fit project-based learning, skill 
development or concept practice [4]. More time can be spent in 
class on higher-order thinking activities such as problem-solving, 
collaboration, design and students can tackle difficult problems, 
work in groups, research, and construct knowledge with the help of 
their teacher and peers [5].  

Although differences can be found in the specific methods of 
implementation of flipped classrooms, a main benefit of their 
deployment is that teacher's interaction with students can be more 
personalized and less didactic, also students are actively involved 

in knowledge acquisition and construction as they participate in 
and evaluate their learning [6]. 

In this paper we present initial qualitative results from the 
application of a flipped classroom model to the teaching of an HCI 
bachelor course at the University of Trento (Italy), during Fall 
2015. 

The main research questions guiding our experimentation and 
analysis were the following: 

• how can we effectively support students’ engagement
and active participation during the course, through
project work, by providing a more personalized tutoring
experience, which fits the different needs, background
and learning styles of students?

• Which sets of coaching tools and motivational strategies
are better able to match students learning needs and
preferences over a flipped classroom experience on HCI?

The aim of the case study presented is to share results and 
stimulate discussion within the HCI community on current 
and future opportunities as well as main issues in the 
deployment of flipped classroom experiences in higher 
education settings. 
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Figure 1. Screenshot showing data analytics regarding activities conducted during a students’ project work 

2. Case Study

The case study setting was a HCI bachelor course at
the University of Trento, running during the second 
semester of 2015 for the duration of 8 weeks.  

The course was attended by 47 students, but being 
attendance not compulsory, every year also a small 
percentage (<5%) of non-attending students are giving the 
final examination. According to a flipping classroom 
model students are provided with course material in 
digital form available on a Moodle platform (including 
slides, assignments/exercises, case studies, links to 
relevant design resources and tools, etc.) that students can 
download/view anytime during the course to support their 
in/out of class learning of HCI basics and their project-
based activities. Class activities are concentrated in 1 half 
day per week (5 hours), and consist for 1/3 of class 
discussion on theoretical/methodological basics of HCI, 
for 2/3 of project work on User-Centered Design of 
mobile/web applications conducted in groups.  

During the prototyping phases of project work, 
students develop wireframes of their applications by using 
JustinMind Prototyper platform, as well as the InVision 
collaborative platform to share design work within the 
team and to collect external feedback from tutors, users 
and other stakeholders. The InVision platform supports 
both teacher and students in monitoring progress with 
project work, by offering a dashboard presenting analytics 
on activity level, number of viewers, comments and other 
collaborative work conducted during the project (Fig.1). 
During the course students are encouraged to put in 
practice the knowledge acquired and to exchange 
feedback between teams about early design choices (e.g., 
each group invites external peers to conduct heuristic 
evaluations of their prototype, and at the same time 
performs heuristic evaluation of other teams’ work). 

Motivational strategies inspired by the field of persuasive 
technologies are deployed during the course to support 
students’ engagement with the group activities and 
empowering students to better manage their learning 
process over the 8 weeks. As an example, the goal-setting 
strategy is deployed, by assigning to each team a project 
work to be performed in 8 different steps over the course. 
Social influence strategies are also deployed by 
stimulating competition and collaboration among teams 
over the projects’ execution. Self-monitoring, rewarding 
and tailoring mechanisms are also provided by allowing 
students to be supported by online platforms and by 
teacher/tutor feedback in conducting their project work in 
face-to-face and remote conditions. 

3. Results

A main result of this flipped classroom experience is that 
all 47 involved students completed their project work and 
presented their design project by the end of the course in a 
live, high quality presentation to the rest of the class. 
Attendance of the class activities was good and stable 
throughout the course, with limited absences of students 
mainly during the 1/3 class-hours on discussion of HCI 
topics. Students did not show difficulties in managing 
their learning with the materials provided on Moodle, but 
showed a clear preference and interest for conducting the 
project work and getting tailored assistance by tutors in 
solving challenges encountered during their design 
activities.  
Although the motivational strategies adopted during the 
course seemed to work well in supporting both individual 
and team interest over the 8 weeks, this was particularly 
true for the face-to-face class activities. In fact, we 
observed a relatively small usage of the self-monitoring 
and remote collaboration features provided by the 
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InVision platform. This might be due to students’ 
preference and familiarity with group design activities to 
be conducted face-to-face, but also to a lack of 
reinforcement and tailoring of self-monitoring features 
and data analytics to the specific needs of students during 
their learning process. 

4. Conclusions and Future Work

The case study presented suggests some main 
opportunities and potential areas of improvement for the 
future design of flipped classrooms experiences in higher 
education. 
Support of students’ engagement and active participation: 
in the case presented it was easier to support students’ 
engagement with the project work with respect to class 
discussions on HCI topics. A motivation for that could be 
that students’ attention and interest were captured by the 
goal of realizing their design project and thus they 
dedicated limited resources to the preparation of class 
discussions during the course. A possible improvement in 
future editions of the course might consist in better 
structuring class discussions in the form of challenges that 
students need to tackle step by step to get some tangible 
achievements or rewards contributing to their final goal or 
examination outcome. 
Personalized tutoring over class activities: it was easier to 
provide personalized tutoring fitting students’ needs and 
learning styles as a support to project activities, since 
learners were more willing to disclose their difficulties 
and requests for support in the context of practical design 
choices and issues. Most of these interactions occurred in 
face-to-face class activities, while remote tutoring 
opportunities were underused. 
Embedding motivational strategies in coaching and data 
analytics tools: motivational strategies inspired by 
persuasive technology design, such as goal-setting, self-
monitoring, tailoring and rewarding are powerful means 
that can be effectively deployed to raise and sustain 
learners’ interest and motivation over educational 
experiences. 

The case study presented showed that there is still room 
for future work exploring how to best incorporate 
motivational strategies in the design of digital tools, data 
analytics features and collaborative platforms used by 
teachers and learners in flipped classroom experiences. As 
an example, the type of activity tracking features and their 
level of detail need to be better adapted to students and 
teachers’ needs, in order to effectively support self-
monitoring or supervision, in a way that they can be 
perceived as meaningful and useful to support 
improvement of the learning/teaching process over a 
course duration and beyond. 
It is a particularly stimulating opportunity for the HCI 
educational community today to share ideas and 
experiences on how to best approach the design 
challenges mentioned above, so as to support a wider and 
more effective adoption of the flipped classroom model in 
educational settings.  
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